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Natural brands continue to experience growth, an
affirmation of the importance placed on ingredient safety
and the role natural and organic personal care (NOPC)
products play in an overall wellness lifestyle.

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•

Mainstream brands still have a place in personal care
Select NOPC brands experience growth

To expand consumer penetration of these products and advance sales growth, stakeholders should
highlight NOPC products as part of a healthy lifestyle via unique cross-promotions, addressing
ingredient safety concerns, while also exploring new methods of differentiation (eg unique formats or
packaging).
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DID YOU KNOW?

This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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Medium NOPC Engagers show moderate enthusiasm
Low NOPC Engagers focused on function
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Ingredient safety concerns prompt new purchase patterns
Amazon held in high regard within NOPC

Brand Type Purchased
NOPC purchases are mainstream as consumers seek healthy options
Mainstream brands preferred for core hygiene segments
Figure 15: Brand type purchased, October 2017
Natural lifestyle, health concerns drives use in younger generations
Figure 16: Brand type purchased - Any personal care products (net), by generation, October 2017
Hispanics purchase more secondary personal care products
Figure 17: Brand type purchased - Any personal care products (net), by Hispanic origin, October 2017

Purchase Trends of NOPC
NOPC importance (or lack thereof) reflected in two “camps”
Demand surge highlights a growing industry
Consumers pay attention to ingredients…sometimes
Figure 18: Purchase trends, October 2017

Appealing Drivers
Position NOPC products as healthy to further their appeal
Gentle, high quality perceptions tied to ingredients, positioning
Figure 19: Appealing drivers, October 2017
Women appreciate gentleness, men find high quality appealing
Figure 20: Select appealing drivers, by gender, October 2017
Younger adults trust NOPC
Figure 21: Select appealing drivers, by age, October 2017

Attitudes toward Ingredient Safety
Health concerns, lack of regulation drive NOPC use
Safety concerns prompt new shopping behaviors
Figure 22: Attitudes toward ingredient safety, by personal care brand purchase type – Any personal care products (net), October 2017
Higher category engagement among women drives ingredient concerns
Figure 23: Select attitudes toward ingredient safety, by gender, October 2017
Harmful ingredient perceptions heightened among Hispanics
Figure 24: Select attitudes toward ingredient safety, by Hispanic origin, October 2017

Retailer Perceptions
Amazon benefits from high penetration to capture wide appeal
Retailer positioning aligns with consumer perceptions
Figure 25: Retailers and NOPC, October 2017
18-34s positively perceive Target, Amazon
Figure 26: Perceptions of Amazon and Target as NOPC retailers, by age, October 2017
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Figure 28: TURF Analysis – Appealing drivers, October 2017
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